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STRICT SURVEILLANCE!
POLICEMAN : “Onr Commissioners say there shall be no gambling unless under my strictest 

You've got a good hand, old man ; go ahead.

TO SAVE THEIR he given to the company to comply with district in which such railway is 
such provision or condition. j structed and operated, and upon hi

The company’s railway and branches of such condition by the company 1 
and extensions in British Columbia, and may be deducted and retained from 
equipment and stations and station- i moneys payable in respect to such 
grounds, workshops, etc., and all personal ! earned subsidy such amount as 
property owned or possessed by the com- j Lieut.-Governor-in-council may thinl 
pany, and the capital stock and revenues j per; and in case the subsidy shall 
of the company, shall be free from pro- \ been paid before such breach, such 
vincial and municipal taxation until the thereof ns may be determined by <■ 
lapse of ten -years from the completion j in-council may be recovered back 

— . __ of.the railway hereby contracted to be the company, with full costs of tv
THAT PURPOSE TABLED . Mit? and in lieu of all provincial'taxa- at the suit of the Attpruey-Gener

j lion after the said ten years, the com- • the province in any court of comp
_______ _ • tnthy shall pay to the government each jurisdiction.

j 5*efl,r two P°r cent, of the gross earnings The government, shall be entitled 
Tum M/>*.« Dili. I ^no sa^ railway and branches and ex- retain the subsidy on each section \
1 0 more Members u6t Rzillwây Bills tensions, and the same shall be a first the same becomes due, until the

as the Reward of Their Impor* charge on the said gross earnings after pany produce satisfactory evidence
the payment of maintenance and work- the wages of all workmen employe» 
ing expenses of the railway, and the said section have been pajd. 
government shall have the same rights Whenever in this agreement the 
and remedies for collection as for the ernment or the company is mentione
collection of taxes in the ordinary man- referred to, such mention or refer
ner. Should any question arise between shall- extend to and include and be 1
the government and the company as to ing upon the successors of the go^
the amount of gross earnings, the gov- ment, and the successors and assigr
ernment ishall have access at reasonable the company, as the case may be. 
times to the books of the company to 
verify the correctness of all statements 
of gross earnings submitted by it. The

GOVERNMENT BILLS FOR
;

tonate Demands.

The railway bills submitted last even
ing provide for aid to two roa^s, name
ly, one from Kitimaat Inlet to Hazel- 
ton, and one from Midway to Vernon.
These are the two lines which Messrs.
Clifford and Ellison demanded, and
which the cova-nment has been forced ! K?vcri™e,lt may’ however, at any time
wmen tne government nas been forced after the payment of said two per cent.
to provide for as the price of their polit- j on gross earnings come into operation
ical lives. It begins to look as though ! cancel the same and bring the said rail-
the government would be able to drum ’ way under the operation of the general

1 law of the province governing the taxa
tion of railways, and in which case the 
company will be relieved for the future

this agreement if the said company 
not begun the construction of the 
railway on or before the first day of 
tomber, 1903, tills agreement shall 
come null and void.

Midway & Vernon.
The provisions of the Midway & 

non bill are very similar to those of 
Kitmaat road. It contains, however 
following additional paragraph: ‘ 
tion 2 of the Midway & Vernon "

up enough railways to go round all their 
supporters.

The first mentioned bill is to be known , .. , , ,,
the Pacific Northern & Omineca Rail- i of the .paymeat of th° aaM tw? Per/en‘;

on gross earnings, and the said rOad will
be subject to taxation ;~but thef-cotnpany 
shall not at any time be subject td taxa
tion upon a more onerou» Hhsr.s Hian the 
taxation of any other railway company 
of a similar standard in British "Colum
bia.

as
way Aid Act, 1902. By it the Lieut.- 
Governor inCouncil is authorized to 
aid the èonsé^ud$ion cxf a railway from 
a point on Estimant Inlet by the most 
convenient and feasible route to a point 
at or near Hazel ton on the Skeena Riv
er, by a grant to the Pacific Northern 
& Omineca Railway Company of five 
thousand dollars for each mile of rail
way (not exceeding one- hundred and 
thirty-five miles) constructed between 
Kitimaat Jnlet and Hazelton, the said 
aid to be'paid by debentures or in
scribe#! stock of the province, which the 
Lieut.-Governor in Council is empowered 
to issue, which shall be accepted at par 
value, shall bear interest .at three per 
cent per annum, payable half-yearly, 
and the principal of which shall be pay
able in fifty years, from the date of 
issue.

The Lieut.-Governor in Council may 
enter into an agreement with the Pa
cific Northern & Omineca Railway Com
pany for thé construction of the railway. 
The said agreement shall contain the 
following provisions :•

The company covenant with the 
ernment to construct, equip, fully 
plete and /maintain a dine of railway 
with all proper terminal facilities, from 
a point ,on fKitim^aL Inlet by the most 
convenient, aqd feasible route to a point 
at or near Hazeltqjn on the Skeêpa 
River, which railway shall be a stand
ard gauge Railway, and up to the gen
eral. standard of the Columbia & West
ern railway, and shall be the property of 
the company.

The

the acts of the legislature of the proi 
of vBritish Columbia passed, in tjiç, 
1901, is hereby amended by striking 
the words ‘Town of Greenwood,’ in. 
one and two, and inserting in lieu the 
the words ‘City of Vancouver.’ and 
said act is in all other respect rev 
and confirmed as if it had been he 
specially re-enacted.”

The said line of railway shall be com
menced and completed by the company 
within the time following, viz.: Within 
three-months after the parliament and 
government of Canada have granted to 
the company aid satisfactory to the 
company for the construction of said 
railway, the construction thereof shall be 
commenced, and the railway shall be 
completed within three years thereafter.

(i.) The Lieut.-Governor-in-council shall 
have the right, by order-in-cotincil, to fix 
the maximum freight and passenger rates 
tx) be charged by the company.

The subsidy under this agreement shall 
be subject to the conditions that the 
workmen, laborers or servants employed 
in or about the construction and opera
tion of the railway in aid of, which such 
subsidy is granted, shall be* paid such 
rgte of Wages as may be currently pay
able to workmen, laborers and servants' 
engaged^ in similar occupations in the

THEIR NEXT BATTLE.

Victoria Will' xMeet Nanaimo 
Week From 'Saturday.

Not at all daunted by their defea 
the hands of the New Westminster 
in the Caledonia grouuds on Sati 
last, the Victoria, lacrosse players i 
practicing unremittingly for their 1 
with Nanaimo here on Saturday 
The Coal City team has developed i 
formidable aggregation, as may be ji 
by the recent defeat they inflict?

on Saturday last, when the score 
to 4. Although the blue and white 
handlers handedxOUt a score that

gov-
com-

they realize that many a battle has 
dost by - over-confidence. Therefore, 
local ranks will be strengthened hy 
veterans as Colin Blâin, Geo. Tite 
Frank Cullen. This next match si: 
be Victoria’s second victory, which 
of three games will not be a bad shox 
Practices will be held to-night ant 
morrow in the Caledonia grounds at 
usual hour.

It is understood that Walter Lor 
has resigned the captaincy of the t

GOOD LIVING
Quite often results in bad.health, because 
what is termed "good living" is usually 
the gratification of the palate without 
reference to the nutrition of the body. 
When the good liver is a business man 

and rises from a 
full meal to plunge 
at once into work 
requiring mental 
effort the result is 
almost sure to be 
disastrous, because 
digestion draws 
upon the same 
nervous forces 
.which are em
ployed in thought. 
In time the stom
ach becomes dis
eased, the pro

of digestion 
1 and nutrition are 
I imperfectly per.
I formed and there 
j: is a physical 
V breakdown.
II Dr. Pierce’s 
W , Golden Medical

■ Discovery cures
■ diseases of the. 

. stomach and other.
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
eliminates the effete poisonous matter 
which originates in the system as a con. 
sequence of imperfebt digestion. It gives 
sound health to the whole body.

±£lcompany shall commence work 
on the said railway within three months 
after a subsidy, satisfactory to the com
pany, shall have been granted by the 
parliament and government of Canada.

The company shall, before the com
mencement» ef the said work, give secur
ity for the»due performance of the work 
herein provided for in the suin' ’ of 
twenty-five thousand dollars. ‘ k 

If the said security is not given on 
or before the first of September, 1^03, 
this agreement shall become null and 
void.

GABS PREFERRED TO

A cabman dror e up to one of 
Paris
with three elderly maiden Indies ' ' 
he had been driving about all the 

ting until then, find who had told 
frankly they could not pay him 
thing.

policé stations the other

l I

!
ascertained thatIt was ,

mouths ago they had been driveh n 
to their wits’ end by a burglary con 

ited in the house where they liyçd. 
they mode up their minds,not to 

. the risk of another visit from .a bit 
by never sleeping under a ropf aga 

They sold their furniture and ' 
possessions, and scraped together f 
10,000, francs. Then they dispensed 
a home, eating in restaurants by 
and sleeping in cabs at night. 3 
cabmen to whom they had been 
customers gave them aeeommodatii 
their vehicles when tileir money

cesses
The sntjsidy shall be payable to, ,the 

company from time to time as eaety^ten 
miles of railway (or in the case of the 

. last section the fraction of ten miles, if 
such it be) have been built of the stand
ard and in accordance with the terms of 
this agreement, and a certificate there
for has been given by. J&e ; engineer of 
the government.

■The government shall# grant .to the 
company a right of waju-not exceeding 

1 two "hundred feet in ■ width, .'along» i the 
Aiue of railway, and such Crown 
»s may be necessary fori terminal pur
poses, sidings, stationsf-aheds, wharves, 

^warehouses, embankment*, cuts, bridges, 
colverts, drains and other works and 
approaches thereto. The Crown lands 
mentioned in this section shall be limit
ed to snbh quantity as the Lieut.-Gover
nor in Council may consider reasonable 
and necessary for the purposes of the 
company. The said lands shall be grant
ed subject to the provision or condition 
contained in paragraph (i) of this agree
ment: Provided, however, that a failure 
to carry otit or obey such a provision or 
condition shall not be enforced against 
said lands except by proceedings in 
court, during which an opportunity shall

a i,it i

Manas
gone.

The ladies will now be sent 
asylum.

« I wish to say to the world that Dr. Pierce’*1 
Golden Medlèal Discovery has proved a great 
blessing to me,”-writes Mrs. Ellen E. Bacon, of. 
Shutesbury, Franklin Co,, Mass. * Prior to
September, 1897,1 had doctored for my stomach 
trouble for several years, going through a course 
of treatment without any real benefit. In 
September, 1896,1 had very sick spells and grew 
worse ; could eat but little. I commenced in 
September, 1897, to take Dr. Pierce’s medicine, 
and in a short time I could eat and work. I 
_ave gained twenty pounds

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense

ONE SHORT PUFF CLEAR* 
HEAD.—Does your head ache? Have 

Ins over your eyes? Is the breath c
certain symptoms or

tarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
ci’.re most stubborn cases 
short time. If you’ve had 
It’s a sure cure. If It's of fifty year- 
Ing it’s just ns effective. 50 cents.^ 
by Jackson & Cov and Hall & Co. «

The strike of carters employed 1 
(Dominion Transport Company, 
real, ended on Wednesday, the coi 
meeting the men’s demands.

These are

Ms»in two mon

Medical Adviser is sent fret on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs and 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps 
for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. 
R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1AY ANNOUNCE THETHE BRITISH NAVY. WRECKAGE FOUND.

Admiralty Will Probably Immediately 
Proceed With Work on Twenty- 

seven Additional Ships.

London, May 29.—In a discussion of 
the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons to-day, the secretary of the
admiralty Mr Arnold Foster, refuted BALFOUR’S STATEMENT
Sir Charles-Dilke s suggestion that the 
government’s ship building programme : 
was so small as to create a bad im- j 
pression abroad. The secretary said
that during the past year 35 ships had « t> f* j u* < t m r% a
been completed, 75 vessels were now •» DCllCVBu r 11131 lOUCuCS WCfC lut

The Relief Committee Is DkBrM^" i on Agr£eraent To-Day’s
Money Amone Bereaved to Pfoaudet' ’ ^ immediately proceeding with upward : \ Cabinet Meeting.

J m e __ j pf 27 other ships. The vote 'for the
Against Immediate Want. > construction of vessels alone, he said,

would during the présent year amount 
•to £9,900.000.

Pilot House and Remains of Man Drift
ed Ashore on Triangle Island.

I

BEEN TAKEN WT ^ News has been received from those 
-who made a trip to Triangle Island, off 
Ca,po Scott, on the steamer Eagle, of 
Vancouver, that a large quantity of 
\yreckage has drifted ashore, and in
cluded in the discoveries along the beach 
-were the remains of a man.

The Eagle belongs to Mr. Wadhams, 
and has made several attempts during 
the past winter to reach the island, but 
owing to the rough weather the crew 
were obliged to abandon the expedition 
until a week or two ago.

The discoverers of the wreckage are a

UNCERTAINTY AS TO
NUMBER STILL IN MÉE IN IMPERIAL COMMONS

London, May- 29.—The British cabi
net was specially summoned last night party of prospectors looking for copper. 

NT A vat nmrD ArPTrwQ : ûnd sat about ten hours- lt is genêrally j They found the pilot house of a large
'• .. " v . Î accepted to-day that the session sufficed j .steamer, but so far<as know'n were unable

o«lr sssr **;'*s.*as "t±sr xj’ ** >«. «
J Chamberlain, was sufficftrftly recovered1! off the coa&Ptiirectly in the path

om his indisposition to attend what is ' of coast cur re.
'visited. ‘4

&

:
;^V. F. Robertson, provincial mittMal-. j 

•oflust, who left on Friday eveniM^for - 
the Coal Creek mines, near FerujEvyeer 
tti-iiay sent the following i.report ’tiiMhe 
nfeiister of Mines: 1

fe'^eventy-eight bodied i,recove Washington, Jffay'^8.—In response to. t,
djste, eight to-day. All parts oT'-^aiue j a re^ffotlon of inquiry, the secretary„lready designated as th^’peace” cab 
fc$»rehed. except Beaver’ Deeps district; ■' the navyjtns forwarded to the Sengte a .4 A
aîs turned there last shift and tree , statement by ttor-phymaster general of 
r&ms No. 2 district, i Found difficult l showurg the expenditures of
tq^fiislodge gas, but being: accomplished 1 lhe Spyenimert on account of the navy 
gradually. Probably sig bodies th*<. L°Pfn'r''^S >°,th.e Philippines from May 
hitoe loé from gas except, as noted. ]N||,lsh t° date-
ttJlee ofjre. Since Monday I have bfelf Tha statement places the amount in 
riSïi relief parties through every | 

an^, I have seen no ‘indication taà 
t§ferigh§pf explosion ; certainly not frliii 

oles, as popularly reported^
:a|Fthey^vere found intact rand had mol 

loaded. Mine dus£y,: but 
•c^coked dust to indicate a dust explb^

Ail. bodies probably out in nextpl 
hÿtlrs, tiQtcept those buried under f«,ÿls 
•of false roof through props? being blojvn 
•out, seme places covering' large arejp.
Search being made is systematic aintl 
persistent. General satisfaction beju£ 
expressed at government grant.” :i \

and is seldom, if
.eyer^

Balfour’s Statement.
London, May 29.—^^ • governmental 

leader, A. J. Balfpur, announced in the 
House' i>f Commons to-dhTy ^hat he hoped 
to be able on Monday ne^t to announce 

round numbers at $20,000,000.- The ex- the rèsùlt °f peace negotiations in South 
pcndlWe to November, 1899, was $6,- Afnoa. He added: “I «pfipot, however, 
545,-for 1900, $5,612,000, and for ,e absolutely certain of bemg m a posi- 
190W $3^35 000 tion ta1 do so, and until vhe statement-

can be made I do not think it expedient 
to take up the budget.” ^

Situation in Cape* <$plony.

-BUSINESS OF THE
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESi

A. 0; U. W. Supredc Lodge Convenes 
a! fat Portland and I.O.O.F. Grand 
i 1 Lodge at New Westminster.Thfejfremainder of the twenty, millions

figures 
ailable. !

is vsti ated for 1902, the exart 
present yearbeing unafv

SHOT THREE MEn|

no
tor )V

London, May 29.—The capture of 
! Commandant ' Malan, announced from 
, Middleburg, Cape Colony,

Longshoreman Thought Fel&t-Wcrk- demonstrates the activity of the rebel- at 8 o'clock to receive reports of tue fol-
lion in Cape Colony. Commandant Mai- lowing suD-committee, viz., grounds, 
an took the late Commandant Scheeper’s sports and finance. Ail members of the 
command when the latter was captured committee should endeavor to be on time 

...... by the British and became chief Boer so. as to get through with the business
impression that his fellow-workmen had commander in Cape Colony after Com- ! with dispatch, and thereby enable those 
deprived him of his place, Mortimer 
O’Brien, formerly a longshoreman 
ployed by the Metropolitali Steamship 
Company, to-day shot three o£( his com
rades:

s? :i jThe general committee, societies’ re
last night, 1 UfiUfcn, meet to-night in the Pioneer hall

i

nien Had Deprived Him of Place.

Boston, May 20.—Acting under the
<>

EIGHTY-THREE FOUND. , lh! Malan who desire to attend the meeting calledmandant Kritzinger’s capture.
was among the irreeoncilables who re- 1 by; the mayor to-night for the purpose of 
fused to send delegates to the peace con- taking steps to celebrate the coronation, 

. l'erence. There is a White l’o-se Degree meet-
. , _ latrick Brennan (foreman), The Boers are still in constant oecu- ing' of Alexandra Lodge, S. O. E., to-

î^Fernle, ^tay 28. The following âd- Cjimbridgeport, may n^ recover; Rob- potion of at least 22 different localities, 1 tiight, when quite a batch ,of members
di^ional bodies, have been recovered; j ort Gordon, Chelsea; \yilliam lienfiessy, an^ a correspondent reports that the in- Will be raised to White Rose Degree.
-Fêter Lekar, Tom I*ekar, Geo. Burme^-1 Chariestown. After the shooting O Bneu ^ vasioix is more actively aggressive than ! Visiting brothers fl,ud White Rose mem-
GèO. Hirbus, Thos. Barton, Jas. Latin- disappeared, but later he returned to the over an(] rebellion is still rampant. The. bers of the Pride of the Island Lodge

; campaign against the rovifig Boar com^ bo welcomed. 
mauds in Caiie Colony has achieved j ;3J}ie_re T'’ns eood attendance at the 
nothing ‘ beyond keeping them moving, regular session 'of Victoria Aerig&No. 12, 

| Any occasional success obtained is more night, and considerable btsâïness of 
the result of luck than of British tactics, a. routine character was carrii 

| The inadequacy of the supply of troops D. D. Bro. Barnhardt install ^
, is at the rqot cf unsatisfactory opera- ; - Mowrat as W. conductor fea^ÿhe bal-

‘ a nee of the term, vice F. C. ^eplierd, 
and Bro. Pettier*?w was appointed on the

Guayaquil, May 29,-The newspapers Bri^t^^m^^ le£‘^ Jla ^

to-re t<Htoy denounce «^President Al- fm. 3^^  ̂^ mo[.niag, vcdreil from D.F.G.T A. W jfy Rhein

faro, of Requoro who lives here for The Boer delegates have also left this on route to Mmneapohs. The #tter of
censpiriiig to overthrow President-l aza, d and harc wtumed to Vereeulgtng, ^ annual excursion on July^st was 
who was inaugurated last Augist. They the scene of the conference he- ,ll>- ““<1 Bros. F. Le Roy, J W.
charge Alfaro with having called on the tweoa Boer dejegatious Stteton and W. Wheeler were appointed
q»ioinbian rebels to suspend operations I Tbti Quegtion c.f the retention of anns n^ommittee to make arrangements,
m Colomba and come to Requoro to haH been.8etUed favorable to the Boers, be!aS ,D0J
help him. They further allege that af-. whose contention that the occupants of °ods,-held
ter the Colombians have overthrown . outly,;ng farms would be exposed to 
I laza, Alfaro is to help them to defeat ni_,er from attacks on the part of the 
the Colombian Conservatives, whom natives or wild beasts appear to be well 
they are now fighting. The papers ask , «rounded.
Alfaro to explain.

■ém
is unies of Additional Victims Whésè 

- .Bodies Have Been Recovered. |

Geo. Tuka, Steve Zofsak, Jas. 
1$orpe, ^oe Shilling, Alex. Bodie, Steÿe 
toBco, Andrew Patterson, Nota Rosario- 
Antonio ~ Petro, John Sa ta rv itch, F; 
Fjroderiee, Andrew Angelo, M|fce 
B^ckos, Maughney, S. J. Matfsh,
■one unkàowTi, Joe Barron, Enoohj ’Bar- 
roh and A. J. Davis. , '

The

wharf and wras arrested.
O’Brien was discharge on Saturday, 

and it is said that he ‘blamed Brennan 
and the other men.

£®ut. P. 
S3ro. D.EX-PRESIDENT DENOUNCED.

He is Alleged to Be Oonspildng With 
the Colombian Rebel*.

tion-.
Retain Arms. 'two Barrons were fine-'^urdy 

Scotchmen well known in Nanaimo.
Eighty-three bodies have beeUj recov

ered, and it is known there are ftwenty- 
seven others still in. There is 
■certainty as to how many ajprf:
•still entombed, as the coal con 
.not the data., . ÿfÇWipp11, ’***

Wm. Blatiemore, M.E., lias issued a 
bulletin stating that the coal company 
is doing all that can be done tb recover 
the bodies and that it may take a 
week.

A coroner’s inquest is to be held on 
Friday.

Elias ^Rogers, managing director of 
the coal company, and Mr. Storrs, the 
new general manager of the coal cop^ 
pany, are expected to-morrowr cf :

The relief committee hayqT giyçn the 
1 widows of each miner killed a cheque 

to provide against immeâiaté'‘XvaiStif‘ '

treat un- 
vvho

initiations, the W. Pres., 
a short session in the 

secret work of the order, and found one 
or two members napping. The latter part 
of the session was spent in social fash
ion, songs and refreshments being the 
oiilet.

The supreme lodge of A. O. II. W. will 
convene at Portland on Tuesday, June 
10th, and will be in session about a week 
0*1 more. This is the highest order of 
Workmen, it being composed of repre
sentatives from the diffc'reut grand 
lodges. As this year is the first occasion 
the order bay meet on the West Coast, 
the members of the A. O. U. W. societies 
at : Portland have made elaborate prepar
ations to welcome the visitors and en
tertain them while in that city. Ban
quets, concerts, driving parties and other 
excursions will be held.

THE STRIKE SITUATION.
BOY’S SUICIDE.

He Became1 Dfespohdelit Over a Love 

Affair.

Tacoma, May 27.—Arthur Sandquist, 
a 17-year-old boy who has been employ
ed in sawmills about town, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
head with a revolver last evening in the 
southern part of the city, lt is thought 
the young man was despondent over a 
love affair, though his family and friends 
wow of no such attachment.

1 F. P. Sargent Thinks All Soft Coal 
Millers Would Obey Strike Call. [

St. Louis, May 28.—Frank P. Sargent, 
head of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen, member of the National Labor 
Arbitration committee, of which Senator 
Hanna is chairman, stated to-day, the 
Post-Dispatcli says, that a general sym- 
r^thcile strike of all soft coal miners in 
the United States probably ^vould be or
dered. He declared that the miners of 
the Pennsylvania coal region had refused 
absolutely to treat with the regularly 
constituted arbitration board, and a sym
pathetic strike éf the soft coal men was 
the only recourse.

“The a,nthraS5ite miners,” continued 
Mr. Sargent, 4ttisked very little and were 
willing to make/ Concessions, but the at
titude of the*' operators from the start 
was such tftattd did not hesitate to sug- 

I gest the strife# to, John Mitchell. I do 
not see at thti time any hope of 
promise. ThW’ tbal barons believe they 
are masters of the situation, while the 
working men are equally confident of 
their strength11 and their chances of suc
cess. There are 180,000 men idle as a 
result of the strikes. There are between' 
425.000 to 450,000 soft coal miners 
throughout the qotintry, and not 
union, in fiiy judgment, would hesitate à 
moment to respond favorably -v a call 
for a general strike.” *

FERME RELIEF FUND.

Substantial Contributions From Le Roi 
and Great Western Mines at 

ltosslamf.

Already two
excursions have been arranged, one to 
tite moiivu. of the Columbian ri 
steamboat and the other overland into 
the interior a short distance. >The dele
gates to represent British Columbia will 
l>e A. Stewart and J. T. McIJpioyl, of 
Victoria, and Dr. W. A. de Wo^f Smith, 
of New Westminster. Mr. .;McIlmoyl 
W.s morning stated that he expected that 
the number attending the sessipn would 
h*, in the neighborhood of 300io.. He also 
stiid that it is the intention qf jbhe dele
gates from British Columbia; to induce 
aj* many as possible of the -representa
tives to the supreme lodge to- take, the 
northern route on fcbedr return: .east, so 
that they may spend a short timevliere. 
jilTlie Daughters of the Degree>of Honor, 
JU O. U. W„ will hold a social entertain- 
iSqent in the A. O. U. W. hall this even
ing. A programme^of music, recitations, 

will be rendered, and the friends of

The Fifth Regiment band has arranged 
to give a concert in the Victoria, theatre 
next Thursday evening in aid of the 
Feruie relief fund. The lui,nd wRl 
assisted by local soloists anti'qthër 
talent. Manager Jamieson ' will not 
charge for the use of the theatre.

The subscriptions to th'è fund at Ross- 
land have reached about $800, the Le 
Roi and Le Roi No. 2 companies» li^ying 
donated $250 each. ‘[j " «, ‘ ■*

The following subscription’s Kflve’ Been 
received at the Colonist1 office tti1 fidmtion 
to the $32 already acknowleflgedJ'^Capt. 
Wm. Grant, $15; SemVjtor Macdonald, 
$10; W. G. Stevenson, $10*; - Jaimes 
Mitchell, $3, and J. S., $1,

WITHIN A MILE OF CRATER.
*--------— (.«l-ff •») > tii;

Daring Newspaper’s Man to
Mount Pelee.

byver

BURNED TO DEATH.be
ijOCal

Chicago, May 28.—Crazed by burning 
oil, which had fallen on her dress from 
a gasoline stove, on which she was * 
paring supper last night,; Miks-Joseph 
Pixka ran into her bedroom and seized 
$200 in bills which lay secreted between 
the mattresses. Her screams attracted 
John Novak, who extinguished the 
flames only after she bad been1 fatally 
burned. The bills, which represented 
•the savings of herself and brother for 
several years, were burned* The girl I 
died ; two. hours later.. : .1 /. v .:j l

pre-
me

a com-

•j EMPEROR. BAREJHEADÇD,; one

Walked With Procession, Through Streets 
of Vienna.

etc.,
members of the order are invited to at
tend. Music for dancing will be provided, 
and refreshments served. All who at
tend are assured of a thoroughly esnjoy- 

Burlington, Vt., May 28.—From the able time, 
fact that within the past three days Dr. Victoria Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
Sew'ard Webb has conducted a party of held its regular meeting last evening, 
prominent Canadian railway men and when there was a fair attendance. Sev- 
capitalists on a tour of inspection of the etal Candida,tes were initiated and other 
Canada Atlantic railway, it is believed business of importance transacted, 
here that an effort is being made to in- 1 Members of Dominion Lodge, No. 4, 
du ce the Canadians to join Dr. Webb in IVO. O* F., are reminded of the regular 
his project Of having the Rutland rail- ‘Weekly meeting which is to take place 
road purchase the Canada/ Atlantic. The MMs evening. A large attendance is re- 
party under-Dr. Webb Wcluded Senator guested, as mafters of importance will 
Cox of Toronto, Messrs: Mackenzie &' ^ome up for oodsifteration.
Mann, and 55. Lash, KÜ09, of Toronto, Columbia I»die,' No. 2, I. O. O. F., 
solicitor of tbe Canadian Noi them Rail- held its regular" weekly meeting last 
way Company. The Canaan Northern evening, there wing a good’ attendance. 
Railway Cofitpany is con mulcting a line Among other business the degree team 
froiu Parry Sound to Sudbury, and has rof.ferred the Scarlet Degree’ onM >'one 
had a Ôekire' to get ati'untètest in the brother. A coffitiHinication was received 
CanaWa ''Atlantic. Joiiioa the ' Rut- from the grand1 Secretary notifying the 
land “riillwày and itsrt<?oifnectionk, the lodge that the .grand lodge will meet in 
Cnnitda^Atlantic would‘/^iv'e a through ‘'New Westm i nti teT^on Wednesday J June 
Ffystém;ifrom Sudbury Ifo01 Parry Sound0 'ilth. Decoratkirfi' Dajr, in boinraction1 
to ttiO ocean at BostM^/'^Dr. Webb’s, bvijtli the Odd h^iows lodges, wi^ ^Fab-! 
prbseW-optiQn on thel(Câ*ada Atlanti jibly be held oq0on gbout the lOtii (ri the 
èxpiréü^itext Saturday, dov r.- I month. The matter, however, win 'be

ûecidéd at a nji&ting of the coititifittee 
( Af' representatîvW' from all Odd Fellow1 

Iwges. This r\v$f1 bring the Decoration1 
1 London, May 29.—T?he •liWhite> Star^ I7n,y of the loom7lodges of the Three1 
'line shareholders haW^almost unanv1 't/.nks and Kn^its of Pythias very dosé’ 
'tnbusly approved the Morgan shipping ^together, the1'latter societies having ^de- 
combine. The Dominion line shareholcU cided to hold their Decoration Day on'-' 
ers have reached a similar decision and the 15th of June. At the next meeting 
the Holland-American line shareholders of this lodge, to be held on June 4th, two 
have also ratified the agreement. members will be advanced to the third

degree.

/ 3l
Fort de Frauce, May 29.—Noon.—The 

awful crater of Mount Pelee has been Vienna, May 29.—Corpus Christl day was 
celebrated to-day with customary magnifi
cent ecclesiastical ceremony.
Francis Joseph, the archdeacons, papal of
ficers of state and municipal authorities 
were present early at high mass in the 

Subsequently all paraded the 
principal streets, headed by the clergy of 
every. i parish in the city. The (Emperor 
walked bareheaded carrying a lighted: candle 
behind the host.

THE CANADA ATLANTIC.
approached within one mile1.1 ‘This feat 

accomplished on Tuesday afternoon 
by George J. Ka van a ugh, an unutthched 

spa per man, who had accompanied 
1 rof. Rol>t. T. Hill, the .United‘ Sjtàtes 
government geologist, on liiÿ,’ expSâitiofi. 
When Prof. Hill tirinèd s^titit1 jiHward 
St. ï i( rre, K a van a ugh co*n tinned, Wn; past 

- Morne Rouge. His route seeins to viave 
: bevJi along or near the Cale B^i^ë'Ôi^ide^ 
IG says he descended frôin ’Mb'nié)iïtiiuge 
b .o- the valley betweeo"Mèïrie ÏMuge 
a A Mount Pelee. Thissvall^ ‘ëh.'i*-, 

f. jly -trewH with ashes. He was guided by 
R'v agqc| : negress to where An oltilfbotpat^ 

i icd to Lake Palmiste, near the sum- 
of the center. There, cvh iz?o»vdi,osp 

v feet high was juried in ashes ti^ 
i ’ ;n a foot of its top. Before him the 
au<v/.nt:.in slope stretched npwiüTiiio^Iovei;- 

’"ith ashes'Whicji, soaked byi fcheffi^avy 
ï;.Us which had beaten oit.;tiiç|noànd 
4 -r bv tho sun and vQleanic Jv.lleat, 
lo like a cement- « idew.a tki i » •' T h e
i mountain top waft ^Foudedaf in^ 

a'-:?- Ho went up niu|.to^UolyÂetxires 
«’ 1 • >-igh sketches. He found .Ihèi-vàl- 
1- hbnl up with ashes, and ^pifireat 
r; which lie was afraid to approach.

in tho evening he jt^rped back.
’ 'orning ocem-red the greatest out- 
'dm-o Monnt> l’eleeîs first eruption. 
Wednesday ’ Kavanaugli tried to 
:1 to F-t. Pierre, but failed. He 
a little hamlet in a v.aflJktfi/'iiear 

t- 'vir*tain black with t50 dead -bfodies. 
T -'■'•thus were not carbonized? nOF had 
t! : clothfeje been burned offo Probably 
t’*fa valley lay neçy tliô inner .edge,of . the 
?.<: * of blasting flame.

George Kerman reputed frofli ^Iprne 
P.ouve this morning. Professor Angelo 
Ferlorin, who is here under the auspices 
of the Nation a J Geographical Society, has 
just left with Mr. Lendbetter for three 
dors’ careful exploration and study of thê 
new craters, east an:l north.! zvt-mp 

il boaiHïfi

EmperorV »i S

anew

cathedral.

OHIO CONVENTION.11-

Clevelhnd, Ohio; May>28.—The) Repub
lican . st?nte convention,1 which,1 has been 
a coritiüued ovation here all week -to 
Senater 'Hanna, closed-this evening with 

* a great demonstration in his honor; ‘to 
•; Whith -ho 'responded in a characteristic 

speech. The senator at foriiier State.
- conventions bas sounded key notes' that, 
were taken ufr by Republican, glee clübsk. 
He told them1 to-day to sing *Keép on. 
lettitiy Well etiough alone” in the camr 
paigfr> rallies this’ year; The ConvenfioiL 
was dîf*tîfi£uié&èff f6r hanfioiiy Iti chor- i 
us for Hariûa^ltt^àiî that was done. One 
oi the last reconciliations was that of. 
Senatoir I^îlnn^l^hd, ^former Governpf< 
Asa S. Bushrtetl, Of Springfield. Thft( 
following tîckbf waà ' nominated1-* ■ Sec-r. 
retary of state,''"tjev/is C. La y fin, of Nor?, 
walk; judge of Supreme Court, D. C.< 
Crew, of McConnelleviller food and 
dairy commissioner, Horace Ankeney, of 
Xenia*, member of the board of public 
works, Wm. Kirtle, jr., of Defiance.

• ri
WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, May 29.—The clearing 
house returns for the week ending May 
29th were: Clearings, $2,743.856, bal
ance $441.023. Same week, 1901, clear
ings $1,470.816, balance $236,871. For 
same period 1900, clearings $2,301,864, 
balance $552,630.

I >T1

THE SHIPPING'WMBINE.

;■
r

A
(

f

OPPOSED TO BUCKET SHOPS.
A BIG FIRE.

Mil A oil I New York, May 29*—By the adoption of 
an amendment to the by-laws, the Nlew' 
York Cotton Exchange has definitely de
cided to blacklist bucket shops, 
amendment excludes from membership In 
the exchange any persons or firm who con
duct a bucket shop business or any repre
sentative of the same.

Williamsport, Pa., May 29.—Word lias 
just been received here that a big fire 
is raging at Jersèy Shore, about ten 
miles west of here. Twenty buildings 
hi the business section have already been 
destroyed. This city has been asked for 
assistance.
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CITY FATHERS IN 
ADJOURI

Discussed Mr. Oliver’s 
Municipal Clauses A cl 

Writes on Sul

Certain amendments tk 
Clausi's Act, introduced 
ture by John Oliver, MJ 

were considered by the 
an adjourned meeting ll 
tiiis connection a comm 
the city clerk, W. J. J 
much light on the ihatti 
follows:

1
TO His Worship Mayor. M 

Sir:—I beg to'cull your I 
provisions of Sec. 3 of bill I 
an Act to amend the Mul 
Act, which reads as follow 

“Section 9 of said chapl 
repealed and the follov/i] 
therefor: 9. In city munlcl 
of voters shall be closed cl

n( 5th dày of January of th< 
nomluutious are made, au 
days after the closing then 

— the municipality shall cau* 
C(l a certified copy of such vo 
i}l( more copies of which slia 
|le conspicuous public places Ii 
a, Ity ”

It may be possible that 
are capable of being follovi 
try muuicipaJities where 
voters is limited, but in a 
Ity like Vlctora it is différé 
It may be easy to form an 
involved in the proper prlj 
nual voters’ list of this cltj 

that the total number of 
in the last list prepared, bl 
us follows: North Ward, 
Ward, 1,074; South Ward, 
list, 3,948; making a total 
lists of When It Is t
each one of these names hi 
with the printed proofs, al 
fore they can be said to be 
position to be certified to, 
time actually taken up in 
the list Is added to this i 
ceptlon can be had of the 
absolutely necessary to a 
of so large a list.

The enclosed speclficatil 
been in use for a number 1 
nection with the pointing I 
voters’ list, clearly shows I 
of not less than six weeks 
sidered necessary for this I 
this was not too long ha 
more than once when the « 
up until 12 o’clock at nigh I 
the lists might be certified i 
the day appointed by sta 
for no other reason than tl 
md his staff of one of the ] 
isfcablishments In the dlty, 
»mplete the work before 
hough there had been no d 
'ëctlon and transmission of 
fIn the printing of the IM 

prints the names first In ga 
then when these forms have 
and the list or lists are read 
they are arranged in colon 
wards struck off and boat 
operation being of course i 
certified as correct.

With reference to i the ah 
have no hesitation in saying 
rylng out of its provenons 
to the preparation of the i 
this city for the annual mu 
Is an absolute Impossibility < 
bill, the modus operand! of 
voters’ list will be different 
lowed hitherto, still, it Is < 
actual number of names ti 
printed and checked for a« 
any less than 
Quitters will work

at present.

method, so far as I can 
follows:

Voters are given to the 3 
Bomber Inclusive, from th- 
December inclusive, where! 
statutory declaration a# to i 

le Jusual in such case»; 
almost Invariably been the 
leave the matter till the la 
to Attend to. The result %e 
where the applicants call l 
tory declarations, is besiege» 
beta a* to make it diftieml 
date them. If this was the 
umseholders were to be 
what - would be the eondll 
when such an arrangemen 
entire electorate. But even 
matter cchnparcd 
ring the list ready, that is, j 
Printer, alphabetically arrJ 

eorrected name by name, 
columnar form, re-corrected a 
as correct, within three days. 
Indexes are opened on the fii 
cumber, and that entries aid 
•a «declarations are filed, th 

time during the latter part 
an when, owing to the large nuim 

rions, lt will be necessary t»j 
her of clerks employed, woe 
to ^rlte up the indexes fori 

a so that the Indexes may
ia ril up with the applications.

:l of rirarse will be indexes of j 
r of the Mayor’s list.

(•? The above section says: “ 
in Mt shall be closed on or befo 
•ll January.” The object
lx ♦flinty as to the day on whl, 
wi tlet «hall close Is difficult to i 

i! odmantage of having one sp 
la .closing of the list Is ap]
go *oee «away with any questlo 
A **tae as to when the list 
w tieeed. But granting that t 

ou the 5th day of January, 
> ï thfcca pince on the third Monda 

the fith day of January shi 
M<m4ay, and three days are i 

pi rile list Issued, certified to am 
y Keren days will be given the p 

Interested to ascertain whethe 
w r’*^ on, the list, and have the: 

mi event of their being impro 
Apart from these questions, 

S< IM|mlns that It is proposed ui 
■*en to have done in three i 
^ hitheto taken six week?

In that case the Instant 
lo ^<4ôyrded that the list has 
P* ••Www» which the most 

^ correcting have failed to 
If that if on the Dtb da

with the
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